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The spruce spider mite, Oligonychus ununguis (Jacobi) is a serious pest of 

coniferous plants [ 2, 5 ]. 

In experiments on the effectiveness of pesticides for the control of this 

spider mite [l] it was necessary to apply a rapid and reliable method for the 
counting the number of mite's active stages and eggs. In numerous papers on the 

spruce spider mite, except one[3], there is a lack of data on the determination 

of the mite populations. It was dane by the counting all the mites and eggs on 

the samples with a hand - lens or a stereoscopic microscope, probably. However 
this procedure for needles is difficult and takes much mare time if to compare 

with the counting mites on leaves. 
The most satisfactory method for the rapid estimation of the mite population 

on leaves is the use of a brushing machine applied by Henderson and Me Burnie [ 4] . 
The effectiveness of this procedure gave B2 per cent for eggs·and 88 per cent for 

active stages of the citrus red mite counted on orange leaves. Morgan et al.[6] 

found that 100 per cent of active stages and 98.9 per cent of eggs of the Euro

pean red mite and of the flover mite were removed from the apple leaves. Accord

ing to Putman [7] the effectiveness of the mite brushing machine depends on the 
species of mite, the development stage, structure of the brushed surface and the 
way of brushing. 

In the paper of Fellini [3] the effectiveness of the mite brushing machine 
to the estimation of the spruce spider mite on Douglas fir needles was expressed 

as a percentage of mites which had not been removed after brushing. In all cases 

this percentage for the active stages and eggs was lower than four. 
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The aim of the work was to determine the Henderson -Me Burnie•s mite brushing 

machine for counting of the active stages and eggs of the spruce spider mite on 
spruces. 

MATERIAL ANO METHOOS 

Data were taken from the experiment on chemical control of the spruce spider 

mite on Picea abies var. Nidiformis conducted in 1982 in Skierniewice. 

Each sall)Ple consisted of 5 twigs of 4 cm lenghts taken from the lower parts 

of each plant. In the total amount 178 samples for active stages and 197 samples 

for eggs during season were taken. 

Mites and eggs were counted under a stereoscopic microscope and further on 
the Henderson - Me Burnie•s mi te brushing machine was used. The twigs were inserted 
between the whirling brushes and withdrawing their; first one and of the twig was 
brushed and next other one. The procedure was repeated three times. Vaseline was 

used on the glass disk as an adhesive. Counting disk were divided into 16 sectors 

of equal area and 12 annuli of equal width were used. 

The effectiveness of the Henderson - Me Burnie•s method was expressed as a 
percentage of the active stages and eggs brushed after visual counts for five dif

ferent levels of mite•s and egg•s number (1-25; <25-50; <50-100; <100; t_otal). 

The simulation of taking twigs of different lenght was dane to determine the 

influence of sample size (multiple of 20 cm) on the dependence of two methods ex

pressed by the value of correlation coefficient Cr). 

The pseudorandom generator Xn+l = Xn 32768 mod 16775723 (see [BJ) with strat
al draw without return was used for simulation. According to multiple of basie 

sample (20 cm) different numbers of draws were dane, the minimum being 25. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The number of mobile forms in the sample oscillated from 1 to 369 and the 

number of eggs from 1 to·7•2. The total effectiveness of Henderson - Me Burnie's 

method was very high (94.3%) for the active stages and smaller (68.5%) for the 
eggs (Table 1). Generally the percentage of brushed mites and eggs was slightly 

growing with the increasing levels of mites and eggs number (Table 1). The rank 

of the dependence of two methods is given by the correlation coefficient (Ta
ble 2). 

In all cases analysed the correlation was very significant. It was a trend 

towards increase of the correlation coefficient together with the sample size. 
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Table 1 

The effectiveness of Henderson - Me Burnie•s method at different 
number of mites and eggs 

The number of mites 
and eggs 

1-25 
<25-50 
<50-100 

<100 
Total 

The percentage 
mites brushed after 

visual counts 

89.3 
88.2 
92.2 
98.9 
94.3 

The percentage 
of eggs brushed 

after visual counts 

61.0 
69.2 
62.7 
69.8 
68.5 

Table 2 

The rank dependence of two methods of estimating the number of active stages 
and eggs of spruce spider mite 

Active stages Eggs 

Sample size number of correlation number of correlation 

draws coefficient draws coefficient 
Cr) (r) 

20 cm 178 0.889** 197 0.909** 
40 cm 89 0.940** 98 0.944** 
60 cm 59 0.948** 65 0.947** 
80 cm 44 0.973** 49 0.979** 

100 cm 35 0.977** 39 0.970** 
120 cm 29 ·0.958** 32 0.975** 
140 cm 25 0.987** 28 0.980** 

**Significant at P = O.Ol . 

Henderson - Me Burnie9s method can be successfuly used for estimation of the spider 

mite density on spruces. With the purpose to estimate the real number of eggs 

using this method it should be taken into consideration that more ~han 1/3 of 

eggs are not brushed . Henderson - Me Burnie•s method allowed to count the active 

stages and eggs of the spruce spider mite five times quicker when compared with 

the microscopic examination. 
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PRZYDATNOŚĆ t-E:TODY HENDERSONA - MC BURNIEGO DO OCENY LICZEBNOŚCI 
FORM RUCHOMYCH I JAJ PRZĘDZIORKA SOSNOWCA OLIGONYCHUS UNUNGUIS (JACOBI) 

NA ŚWIERKACH 

S t r e s z c z e n i e 

Oceniono przydatność aparatu szczoteczkowego Hendersona-Me Burniego do licze
nia form ruchomych i jaj przędziorka sosnowca oraz porównano tę metodę z ocenę 
wizualnę przy użyciu binokularu. Efektywność metody Hendersona -Me Burniegowynio
sła 94,3% dla form ruchomych oraz 68,5% dla jaj. W celu oceny zależności obu me
tod obliczono wartość współczynnika korelacji. We wszystkich analizowanych przy
padkach stwierdzono wysoce istotnę zależność obu metod . Zastosowanie metody Hen
dersona - Me Burniego pozwalało na pięciokrotnę oszczędność czasu w porównaniu z li
czeniem przędziorków pod binokularem . 

TIPHrO,JUIOCTh METOM rEH,IlEPCOHA-MAKB3PHH B OUEHKE 
qHC~EHHOCTH ITO.n;BIDKHWC ćJ'-OPM H HWIEK COCHOBOro ITAYTHIDloro KJIElllA 

OLIGONYCHUS UNUNGUIS (JACOBI) HA FJIH 

P e 3 11 11 e 

O~eBHB8~H npHrOAHOCTb ~eTKOBOro annapaTa feHAepcoHa-MaKB3pHH 
,ll;JUI cqHT8HH.fł IlOABHlltHblX cpopM H JłHtłeK COCHOBoro nayTHHHoro KJieiqa H 
cpaBHHBBJIH 3TOT MeTOA C BH3Y8JibHO:lł oqeHKOtt npH HCilOJib30BaHHH 0HHO
RYJI.R:pHo:lł Jiym,1. 3q,<peKTHBHOCTb MeTo,D;a reH,ll;epcoHa-:MaKB3pHH COCTBBJI.fłJia 
94,3% ,D;JI.fI DO,D;BHlltHf.ilX q;opM H 68,5% )I.Jl.fi JUftłeK. ,Il,JI.11 oqeHKH B38HM038BHCR
MOCTH oOOHX MeTO,ll;OB 6b1JI HCtłHCJieH K03ąxf,H~HeHT KoppeJIRqHH. Bo Bcexaaa
JIH3HpyeMYX CJIYtł8.fIX ycTaHOBJieHa BblCOKOCy~eCTBeHHa.fł B38HM038BHCHMOCTb 
o60HX MeTO,ll;OB. ITpHMeHeHHe MeToĄa re,ll;epcoHa-MaKB3pHH Il03BOJI.fłJI8 C3KO
HOMHTb BpeM.fł ropa3,ll;O Oonee ,ll;JIHHHOe ITPH CtłHTBHHH KJie~ełł DOA OHHOKYJI.R:
PHO~ Jiynołł. 


